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PROGRM1: The Easternai res 
-
'l~'"fPE: Video-tape - 2 cameras 
DATE TAPING: Wednasd~, April 1, 1964 ·~ 9 A.M. 
PARTICIPANTS: SingiP~ Ensemble of Eastern Illinois Universi~ 
PRODUGlR: Helen Ryi.::.n. 
DIRE CTOR: Don Dorr:l:r.ix 
~;"IDID AUDIO 
CAM ON DIRECTOR, DR .. Ei\..RL BOYD (BOYD ANNotmCES FIR.SJ: GROUP OF NUHBERS FTIOI>1 
AS BOYD OONCtUDES OPENING REMARKS 
FADE TO BLACK AND 
IMMEDIATELY GO TO ~~SEl·1BLE 
SING 00 FIRST NID1BER OF WEST 
SIDE S'IDRY SEQUENCE 
TONIDH'"1' 
CAM THEN ON THREE GIRLS SINGING 
"I FEEL PRETTY" 
FOLLOWED BY SOLOIST IN "ONE HAND, 
ONE HEART"· ·· - " 
MARIA WITH LAP..RY VOORHEES AND MALE 
SEXTET 
LAST 11 AMERICA" WITH MAR'lHA VAN IDOK 
AND s1'E\fk WARBlE 
8tOO . 
w'EST SIDE STORY \flTH BRIEF INTRO OF THF. 
GROUP,., , .. ,WHO 'l'HEY ARE., ... THE O'JHING USO 
TOUR, ETC" ·= FADE OUT IDYD AND BRING IN 
E~~El"iBLE snn nn w"EST SIDE STORY NUMBERS" 
"TO NIGHT". '.! I FEEL PRETTY" WITH THftEE 
c:· == ut......... ~r~.::;-=rwr· 
VOCAL SOLO BY OONAID ffiTERSON .. s 
Ul.RRY VOOFU*;Es AriD NALE SEXTET. • .. .AND • .. · 
• • 
".AIDRICfl." WITH HAR'l'I:JA VAN HOOK MID STEVE 1:JAR13LE .. 
--:.3'-=-~ 
(8::00) 
FADE our SOOING ENSF>mLE AND GO (BRING IN IDYD INTRODUCING FOlK OONG TRIO 
TO OOYD INTRODUCING FOlK OONG '!'RIO 
FADE TO BLACK AND BRING IN TRIO 
SINGING GIDUP OF NUMBERS 
(2:30) 
WITH JOE BANKS, STEVE 1-IARBIE, LARRY VOORHEES 
AND TH&N BRim IN TRIO IN SELECTED ~'"UMBERS 
Jl~c11,_ tL r_i/_ 
The Easternaires 
Apr-11 1 1! 1964 video 't!".l!El ~- 9 A .. H. 
VIDEO 
CAM COVEH. BOYD 
AS OOYD INTRODUCES GOOUP FJ!.DE 
OUT AND SLO\iLY DISSOL\TE TO 
GROUP PARTICIPATING IN' 
UJ.!OMENTS IN JAzzn 
2:30 
CAr<! ON BOYD lJHO TilTROf.liJCJI:S 
NEXT NUMBER "CmiEY ISLUID 
BABY" \'liTH BARBER SHOP QUAR'l'.E:<.r 
2:30 
CAM ON BOYD I:NTRODUCHiG mlXT 
NUMBE$ BY ENTIRE ENSEHBIE 
ELIJAH ROCK ~ 3:00 
FOLLO't'lED BY VOCAL HOI\.11"~ - 2-cOO 
Page 2 
AUDIO 
{BRINJ IN BYY"D AN'N0ill1GING NEXT GROUP OF 
. . ~ 
"CAl'Jn•r rliUJP l.OVIN~ 'IHAT HAN" 1-/ITH VOCALIST 
HARTHP. Vii.N HOOK A:t-;1}) STEVE HMIDivl:l:, JOE BANKS 
AND LARRY VOORHEES, RHYTHM •••• 2:30) 
{FOLLOWING E.o:;mos INTRO BRIUG IN BARBER SHOP 
QID'm.TgT SIN'GING 11 CONEY ISLAND BABY11 - 2:.30) 
--
(FOLL01;HKG BO:W'S "NTRO BRTI'JG IN ENTTilE ENSE!'JBIE 
SINJING ELIJAH ROCK ~- 3:00) 
£NTIRE ENSEi'ffiLE C10SZ3 i~TrH VOCAL HOKml = 2 t 00) 
